
\ AFRICA: CONTINENT OF MIXED HOPES 

_ Save Wate 

MVeiesiealeCeuurerTSHOn Atricd. el Should Knowsbetter, having 

been in Africa only three times in my life. eye Wee a sea 

a ee for my guide was the great Samuel Zwemer, but alas I 

was only twelve at the time, and more interested in camels than in missions. 

Nevertheless, for the, first of the McClure lectures to say nothing about 

Africa would be like going to Geneva to speak about Presbyterianism and 

fail, ‘to mention John Calvin, so if you will forgive a brief survey of 

Christianity aca vial, Africa as seen by an American who knows Asia better, 

I will cheak tondcat Be suc unseer Winencas Comtinent on Myxedsiopes. : 

The first question may be, Why call Africa a continent of hope at 

all? It was only twenty or thirty years ago,when Dr. McClure was at 

the high tide of his great mission,]that a Surprising numb er of Christian 

futurists were ready to mark off Africa as an opportunity lost. The days 

of Christian growth there, they said, were over. Islam was once more on the 

move, and the church would soon be gone with the retreat of the colonial 

Christian west. Already Moslem evangelists were swarming south into the 

vacuum with the persuasive slogan, “Islam is black; and so is Africa". 

It was the lay evangelists of Islam in particular who seemed to 

be so frighteningly effective. Indistinquishable among the common people 

from traders and artisans they moved almost imperceptibly in a steady 

stream from the north into black Africa. Broadly tolerant of African 

customs and morals they were far less demanding of sharp changes and hard 

decisions than their uncompromising and highly visible Christian counter- 

parts. It was easy to become a MSS and potentially dangerous not to 
Wrinry 4 

when chiefs and political powers beeane Moslem. 

in S52 ithe World Christian Handbook noted with alarm that in 

Africa's largest country, Nigeria, in Ibadan, the /Ehen largest city in West 

Africa, more than half the city's population of 400,000 had been converted 

to Islam in only 20 years, yet Ibadan had only two Muslim primary schools 

and more than 20 Christian schools. Christian education had long been the 
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pride of Africa's Christian missions, but it was proving to be no match 

for Muslim evangelism. In some parts of West Africa the green tide of 

Islam was making converts at ten times the rate of the Christian church. 

(C. Northcott, Christianity im Africa, 1963espeuad)) 

The cross, Said the realists, back there in the 1950ssand 1960se 

will soon lose Africa to the crescent. 

Others, equally pessimistic but for different reasons, attributed 

the inevitable decline of Christianity in Africa not so much to the resur- 

gence of Islam as to the retreat of the west. It was commonly believed, i 

bitterly resented, and undoubtedly partly true that at least one reason 

for the rapid growth of Christianity in the first half of the twentieth 

century was the aura of political power and technical superiority which it 

derived from its connection in the popular mind with the so-called 

"Christian" imperial regimes of Europe. These were the countries which 

had occupied Africa and parcelled out the continent in small pieces among 

themsedwes at the Conference of Berlin in 1884-85. 

Few realize how short a time that colonial period lasted. In 

most of Africa not much more than sixty years. The collapse was shocking. 

In 1945, as Ralph Winter has graphically represented in his book The 25 Un- 

believable Years, "99.5% of the non-Western world was under western domination." 

Only 25 years later, in 1969, "99.5% of the non-Western world was independent”. 

Nowhere was western imperialism in more rapid recession than in Africa. In 

early 1951 only three African nations were independent, and only one of them 

had always been independent, Ethiopia. Then the first earthquake tremors of 

the crumbling of old empires began to shake the continent. Six African 

nations achieved independené in the 1950s--Libya, MeCluress Sudan). anc 

Ghana among them. After that the flood. In the one year of 1960 alone 

no less than 17 African nations declared themselves free and sovereign, and 

twelve more joined them before the 1960s ended. 

The map of Africa has been so irreversibly and so completely 

altered that to this day westerners still have difficulty remembering the 

bewildering array of new names of old colonial territories. But Africans 

remember. The colonies lasted only 60 years; they disappeared in 20, but 
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@ the Africans remember. Colonialism is cone, for the most Daimie, DUE tS 

Scars dre still there. Afritcawell remembers the bitter judement. justified 

or not, that "when the white men came, they had the Bible and we paid the 

land; now we have the Bible and they have the land." 

So in the pessimistic '60s, as the colonies crumbled, as Islam 

advanced, and as an appealing new faith, communism, promised liberation for 

the oppressed and prosperity for the exploited, it seemed altogether possible 

that Africa would not only take back its land from the imperialists but also 

hand back the Bible to the missionaries and send them packing with the de- 

panting collonizers. Arter all, two times before in Africa s long history 

the the Christians had come for a while and then almost disappeared. 

There have been three waves of Christianity in ATrica. nea wreSie 

wave, beganewey with the conversion of an Ethiopian eunuch Hie found 

Christ in the Old Testament through the witness of a lay anaince! 1%. Philip, w<A 

swept across North Africa to the Pacific and down along the Red Sea on the 

east. Augustine, Tertullia, Cyprian were all Africans. But the fall of 

- Rome and the rise of Islam in the 7th century wiped out that first foothold 

of Christian advance. North AfmiGds.hirste romanized. then Christianized”, := 

became a strongholds on Estam. iassipen iene umedamisis 

For the next nine hundred years Africa was almost untouched by 

any fresh Christian advance. Two pockets only were left, the Coptic ghettoes 

of Egypt and the ancient Christian kingdom of the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, 

Ethiopia. Not until the Portuguese at the end of the 15th century opened 

their “age of discovery" did a second wave carry the church down the thin 

fringe of the African coasts, ‘on the west as far south as the Kongo, and 

on the east to Mozambique. Western church history has largely forgotten 

the fragile Christian kingdoms of Central Africa which flourished in the 

16th century, the realm of Manikongo covering much of what is now the Congo, 

Zaire and Angola; and the golden kingdom, briefly Christian, of Monomotapa, 

the king of what is now part of Mozambique and Zimbabwe. The black King 

of the Konao, Affonso, not only sought the conversion of all his people, he 

sent his son to Lisbon to be educated and ordained a priest. In 1521 the 

e pope himself consecrated the royal prince bishop for all the Kongo. But 
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in 1521 Pope Leo X was understandably perhaps more concerned about what 

was happening in Germany and about a dissident monk named Luther, than 

about a tribal king in the Kongo. The mission languished, and not even a 

Christian African queen, Queen Zinga of Motamba, a hundred years later (1648- 

1665) was able to revive it. 

The third wave of Christian advance in Africa, the greatest of 

them all, is the one we best remember. It began, ee Protestants, es 

usual with the Moravians in 1737. The Dutch noted ee ae “ith aaocval 

but no great optimism: "There has come to land here a aa person named 

GeorgeSchmidt, with the purpose--if that be possible--of converting the | 

HOEEeCHLOUS. =. In the great missionry century, the 19th, the wave continued 

with Moffat in the south, and Livingstone's epoch-making and agonizing 

journeys to open up the heart of the continent to the gospel. It is some- 

times forgotten that the missionariés,did ig ers to Central Africa then 

with the colonizers but before them, a they came not to colonize but to 

evangelize, and not only to evangelize but to make free. They came to 

stop the slave trade, as Livingstone never ceased to remind both whites 

and Arabs. 

Nevertheless, it remains true that the roads the missionary 

explorers opened were the roads that Europe used to occupy the land. 

Eleven years after Livingstone's death the Berlin Congress divided up 

Africa among the colonial powers. That was yesterday; today, beginning in 

1951 Africa began to take back its land for the Africans. Jomo Kenyatta, 

fareexampte, came out of a British jail in Kenya to found a new nation. 

He was asked by some Meer visitors whether, now that his country was 

independent, he Was. a “KG kuyu (his tribe) or a Kenyan. Kenyatta replied, 

"T aman) African”. (A. Hastings, Christianity ameAnrica,. peas) 

As the western empires fell, it seemed obvious to many as=we 

hayve-seen, that the church would fall with them, and Jha emetic: Christ- 

ian wave would go out with the tide in the 20th contin ice tae 

century and the 17th, long before. 
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But it was precisely in this time of general pessimism that a 

"rash, redheaded and religious" missionary on the tributaries of the 

upper Nile launched a mission of Christian advance, not retreat. In 1952 

Don McClure was too busy opening up, new Christian work te reach, the Anuak 

tribe on the Sudan-Ethiopia frontier to be discouraged by the fall of 

empires. The story is told of him that two Anuaks were watching him 

build an addition to his house. (Why beat about the bush. Don McClure 

was not one to mince words. It was an outhouse, and that is what he called 

it, aclatrinessnot san addition). Well, it icaved in. “Whe cement sides 

collapsed, and one of the Anuaks, superstitious like most of his fellows, 

said, "Look, the foreigner is cursed. His house fell down. Now he will 

have to abandon it." "You're crazy," said the other black. "You don't know 

that man. When something happens to us we sit down and cry. But when some- 

thing happens to him, he just laughs, and then he prays, and God starts to | 

work for him." (Fairman, "Red-headed, Rash and Religious", p. 91 f.) 

In a sense that is what has occurred in Africa in the last 

thirty years. The sides were falling in, and some sat down and cried, 

but some, like McClure and the African Christians on that continent in up- 

heaval refused to accept change as disaster, and went on working and praying 

"expecting great things of God". And contrary to all expectations, their 

faith and perseverance was rewarded "by the power at work within them", as 

the Bible says, "who is able to do far more abundantly than all that we ask 

or think. (Eon. eeZ0)e 

What has happened to the Christian church in Africa in those 

years is almost incredible. Islam was still threatening, and the colonial 

powers which were thought by the suspicious to be the only support of the 

church were gone.~ But the cross was not swallowed up by the crescent, and 

the church did not disappear. Actually, as one careful observer of the 

history of European colonialism has pointed out, it was not Christianity 

which was supported by colonialism. Robert Delavignette, a former Commiss- 

jioner for Native Affairs in the French government, and a member of the 

French Economic Council, after pointing out some exceptions, as in the 

former Belgian Congo, wrote that more often "the favors of the colonial 

power were reserved for a religion other than Christianity; to be precise 
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Islam. It could even be maintained", he continued, "rather paradoxically, 

that the only religion whose progress has been assisted by colonialism is 

Islam." (Christianity and Colonialism, N.Y., 1964, p. 83). 

That may be an overstatement. The point need not be argued. 

But the fact remains that after the retreat of the colonial west in Africa 

from 1950 on, Islam ceased to expand beyond normal rates of population in- 

crease, and it was the African churches which exploded into an age of 

accelerated growth such as they had never seen before. 

The total number of African Christians in the churches in 1900 F 
may have been as many as 83 million, which was about #2 of the continent's 

population. Almost half of those were the Orthodox Coptic Christians of 

Ethiopia and Egypt Catholics and Protestants together numbered only 

about 4 million, or ray one Ss people. That was in 1900. (Barrett, 

World Christian Enocloneaee Oxford: 19825 tps wSileweo leer 

[The figures, based on church affiliated Christians, are: 

Continental population 107 ,854 ,000 
Roman Catholics ASS AZ 

Protestants, incl. Angl. and non-wh ind. 2G245 OO 
Orthodox 4,600 ,250 

Total African Christians 8,756,372 | 

By 1952 the number of Protestants and Catholics had climbed to 

253 million or 17% of the pe ele as compared to 4 million (3%) in 1900. 

This was @# remarkable growth if which the modarn. 4} SS4-Ora my RO MeReRnt cet d 

Ee Can OTE Ti: the S205 of accomplishment was tinged with apprehension. 

This was also the time when tt-was being told that the era of growth was 

over. How wrong the prophets were! The latest Christian Handbook, a 

| mammoth volume just published this year and now called the World Christian 

| Encyclopaedia (ed. by David Barrett, an "evangelical, conciliar Anglican" 

as he calls himself) Shows that instead of Shrinking and withering away , 

Tast 30 citical “years) from 30 nT ong Bote 5 Midalelevomn dtrodo” to 

153 million Catholics and 92 million Protestants) cin 195) ‘to more than 203 

million today. Instead of 84 of Africa's population in 1900, and 20% i 
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2b4—n 1952, the percentage of Christians in the continent's population is 

now 44%. And if present trends continue, only 18 years from now, in 2000 AD 

the World Christian Encyclopedia estimates there will be 393 million 

Christians in Africa, and one out of every two Africans will profess ad- 

herence to the Christian faith. (p.782 using statistics for "adherents" not 

Wart iiiacesc. 

What then happened to the predicted sweep of Islam in Africa? 

The numbers do show a modest increase, not a eens Islam grew from 

32% of all Africans in 1900 to 41% in 1980; bed lin recent decades the 

growth has been largely biological, not new outreach, barely keeping up 

with population growth (41% of the population in 1970; 41.2% in 1980). 

ihe crescent sadvance has» slowed toa veraw!. “It is not longer breaking 

out into central Africa, but is limited as it nas been for most of the 

last thirteen hundred years to Africa's arene rim. Over the last 

80 years, the continent's population increased 44 times; the Muslims 53 

times; but the Christians 203 times. 

1900 1980 
Population 107,900,000 460,900,000 
Christian adherents  9.938,000 (9.2%) 203,490,000 (44.2%) 
Muslim adherents 34,531,000 (32%) 189,728,000 (41.2%) 

ot is no exaggeration to say that| The Christian faith is spreading faster 

‘in Africa than on any other continent in the world. Every day 16,400 new 

African Christians are added, 6 million every year, many through the 

aaa Christian families, but 14 million by conversion and adult 

acceptance of Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord. Higkly.significant-is 

the fact-that The conversions are coming from the native African religions. 

4 As ee ae as fh Pena eh owontie ge. this=century.-equabe 

spectacular has been the collapse of the eee tribal religions. — me=ts 

net_so apparent in a-comparison--of-numbers ;--which- simply shows.-no perceptible 

arewth-{63-mi 1 1ion-.to.- 64 million.in80 “yeara}n. But-the-population increase. 

has. - crushed- the -pagan~gults “From 58% of the African people in 1900 to 

only 14 ce imel9s025 (wp 7-) 7162) ae 
eye 

~ 
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But before you begin to misunderstand me, let me remind you 

with some force that numbers are not one of the marks of the true church. 

} I do-not-want to-exaggerate the-importance-of-statisties-like-this The 

fastest growing churches are not always the best. Faith, truth, love and 

zeal are the hope of the church in Africa, not numbers. But at the same 

time experience forces me to add that in general it is the churches with 

a solid mix of faith, truth love and zeal that grow, and those without 

that indispensable mixture tend to decline. So over the long haul, 

sustained church growth is not a bad measure of the church's inner strength. 

But to say that the church is growing in Africa, while grounds 

for encouragement, is not enough TOG the kind of none pene Hebrews calls 

_'the anchor of our souls" <A What kind of a church iS PeENas aroma African 

church? 

First let me make a general observation, and throw just one more 

touch of statistics into the air. African Christianity today is 40% Roman 

Catholic, 30% Protestant (and Anglican); and 14% Orthodox. The Roman 

Catholics are growing faster than the Protestants, and the Protestants 

faster than the Orthodox. By the year 2000 AD it is estimated that the 

Catholics will have added 30 million more adherents to their church than 

Protestants will add in that same 18 year period. This raises questions 

about a difference between Roman Catholic missions policy and Protestant 

Strateaies. While Protestants debated a moratorium on western missionaries 

to Africa, and the number of denominational missionaries fell sharply, the 

Roman Catholics were steadily increasing their missionary force, and 

their churches prospered. 

But I hasten to add an even more startling fact which forbids 

any easy generalizations linking church growth “te the number & 

of missionaries. You may have noticed that those percentages for Catholic, 

Protestant and Orthodox did not add up to 100. te reason 1s vital for 
F : ; : edd my tre SY). 4 Aras Chung LeCumty y 

any understanding of African Christianity today Pissi0 Ogists have 

identified a whole new major ecclesiastical category within the African 

Christian movement ,--er=fer-that-matter—imethe-wheletéhind-wortd , but 
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most astonishingly inAfisice. To the familiar triad Catholic, Orthodox and 

Protestant, the new World Christian Encyclopaedia has added a highly signi- 

ficant new grouping which it rather awkwards! calls "Non-White Indigenous", 

bet In Africa,is usually referred to as "African Independent". These are 

churches which have deliberately disavowed or never have had a connection 

with the historic white churches of the west through the missionary 

movement. They have been descibed as "often schismatic, separatist, anti- 

establishment, sometimes anti-western" and we might add, often heretical by 

our strict theological standards. They-ere=a.wixed- hope,~n0t—ea syste 

avatuate. But they are the fastest-growing segment of the fastest-growing 

fLontinental Christian movement in the world, the church in Africa. 

David Barrett of Nairobi has identified 6,000 of them,-not 6,000 congrega- 

tions, but 6,000 different denominational clusters of African Independent 

churches. 

They go by strange names, someedmathem: the Mission of God of 

the Candle ("Bougist"), femesxamste, which not too many years ago accounted 

for 10% of the whole population of the now Marxist People's Republic of 

the Congo (Brazzaville); and the God's All Times Association in Ethiopia, 

and the Emissaries of Divine Light in Ghana, and the Lost Israelites of 

Kenya, and the 300,000 member Eternal Sacred Order of Cherubim and Seraphim 

in Nigeria. Some years ago Ray Phillips, in his book, The Bantu Are Coming, 

told of one young man who could not quite remember the name of the church 

to which he belonged. Finally he took Ray to his room and pointed to a 

painted board above his bed, "The Holy Apostolik Church in Zion Up to 

Date"! 
¢ ' 

wveé 

ae parade of names makes mainline Christians lee=#s smile, 

but the time is long past when Methodists, Episcopalians 

and Presbyterians can patronize the independents. In Africa in just 

these last thirty years of growth, thé~ independents, late on the scene 

though they are, have overtaken in numbers the once-dominant Anglicans 

and Presbyterians. They are more than twice the size of the Anglican 

church in GO OIee and almost four times the number of Presbyterian and 

Reformed (including: South Africa! ). 

« Non-white indigenous 4,457,000 "affiliated". 
Anglican 10,674 ,000 ; 
Presbyterian and Reformed 6,539,009 " 
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There is still too much bizarre and CUE een ele 

wheat in this new independent African Christianity. (Diese MeCltines st lettetcs 

are full on Sipe and lingering power of witchcraft even among new 

Christians. But there is a power too in their midst that comes from 

Simple faith and ee puees however faultily grasped, and a harmo- 

nious identification, with their own natural culture BNE WS ale BENS as 

spiritually and sheoneeieate uncritical as some outside erttics have con- 

tended. 

Not all African Independent churches fit the stereotype: 

charismatic, unstable, anti-missionary, syncretistic, separatist and here- 

tical. The forerunner of them all, Prophet Harris, the black missionary 

from Liberia to the Ivory Coast back in 1910 did not speak in tongues, 

founded no new church, discouraged any personality cult, preferred British 

colonialism to Liberian independence and was fiercely loyal to the mission- 

aries. In his white robe, white turban, carrying a Bible, a bamboo cross 

and a gourd of water for baptism, he trudged from village to village. Adrian 

Hastings tells how the people would ask, "Are you the great spirit of whom 

they speak?" And he would reply, "No I am a man coming in the name of God, 

and I am going to baptize you in the name of the Father, Son and Holy 

Ghost" (African Christianity, p. 10). Then he would tell them, "I must go 

on now, but one day the missionaries will come to show you the way". When 

the missionaries came ten years later, it was almost too late. Thousands 

had waited, and today's great Methodist church on the west coast is built 

on the foundation that Prophet harris laid, but other thousands could not 

wait. An independent Harrist movement sprang up which is now even larger 

than the Methodist churches in the Ivory Coast. 

The greatest of the African Independent churches does not Tit 

the stereotype either. With a constituency of three and a half million, 

which is larger than the United Presbyterian Church U.S.A., the Church of 

Jesus Christ on Earth through the Prophet Simon Kimbangu of Zaire is 

the second largest Protestant denomination in any African country. (Rer- 

entheticalty,_L-might—say- here that=the-feur=tereest=suchdeneminattons 
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ages: 

ie ihesChurchsor CheistsoreZzainre (4.728.000), a) loose unton of some 
45 Protestant denominations 

2. the Church of Christ on Earth through the Prophet Simon Kimbangu 
(3,500,000) 

3. The Anglican Church of Nigeria (2,941,000) 
4. The Nigerian Fellowship of the Churches of Christ (1,746,000), re- 

lated to the Sudan United Mission, an international, interde- 

nominational faith mission. 
5. The Anglican Church of Uganda (1,383,000) 
Though if the Dutch Reformed Churches of South Africa (White, Black 

and Colored) are considered as one, as they are in what is called 

the Federal Council of Dutch Reformed Churches in S.A, they would 
would rank 4th (2,142,000). 

More than that, as a member of the World Council of Churches it can hardly 

be called separatist and anti-establishment. It is growing and powerful 

and not to be dismissed lightly. When the President of the Congo (now Zaire) 

| set aside three days to receive delegations from the Christian churches 

| he gave one day to the Roman Catholics, one day, the Protestant Council, 

and one day to the Kimbanguists, the Church of Jesus Christ through the 

Prophet Simon Kimbangu. 

Simon Kimbangu was born in Belgian colonial territory in the 

southern Congo. For a while he worked as a teacher and lay-evangelists 

at an English Baptist mission. In 1918 he began to hear voices, night after 

night the same voice, "I am Christ. My servants are unfaithful. I have 

chosen you to witness to your brethren and convert them." He ran away to 

the capital to escape the voice, but it followed him. Three years later, 

when he had returned to his own village, one day he felt a sudden leading 

to enter the house of a woman critically ill, and against his will he seemed 

compelled to lay his hands on her and heal her in the name of Christ. She 

recovered, and other healings followed, Some of them very difficult to be- 

lieve, such as the raising from the dead of a twice buried child. (Many of 

these details are from two books by Marie-Louise Martin, Kimbangu: An African 

Prophee and isethurehs 1975,-and Propnetive Christianity anvthe Congo ,.m968. 

See also, W.J. Hollenwegger, Marxist and-Kimbanguist Mission: A Comparison, 1972). 

But others of his "miracles" were so publicly attested that crowds flocked 

to hear and see him. He preached faith in Christ, repentance, purity of 

norals, and monogamy. “How can a man live in peace and find inner quiet dese 
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and freedom for prayer if he is living in polygamy," says the present leader 

of the Kimbanguist church, David Diangienda, youngest son of Simon Kimbangu. (p. 48) 

Kimbangu was no racist, no black revolutionary. He prayed for 

blessings for blacks and whites alike, and counselled obedience to the Belgian 

authorities. But when the Belgians, alarmed by Catholic reports that the 

healer was fomenting a popular revolt, came to investigate, and found Simon 

speaking in tongues and singing hymns all night, they concluded that he was 

mad, not rebellious, but that his religion though Biblical was so African it 

might indeed lead to rebellion. They ordered him arrested. The Baptist 

missionaries loyally defended” however critical they might be of what they 

considered some excesses in te movement. The prophet escaped--by a miracle, 

his followers said. But three month's later he heard God's voice again, 

"Return and be arrested", and he obeyed. He was sentenced to 120 lashes of 

the whip, and then to be put to death. "Use no violence," he told his 

disciples. "Do not repay evil with evil". The Baptist Mission petitioned 

for his pardon, and King Albert of the Belgians eventually commuted the G 

sentence to life imprisonment. All this happened in 1921, and Kimbanqu was 

never again a free man. He died in prison--30 years in prison--in 1951. (pp. 60f.) 

Perhaps the greatest miracle is how that small group of original 

Kimbanguists, stripped of the loss of their entire leadership--for his 

family and principal assistants were also imprisoned--managed to keep the 

movement secretly intact through 38 years of suppression and exile (1921-59), 

and then when the ban was lifted, and Zaire was given independence, simply 

exploded with growth. Its enthusiastic, evangelistic zeal is balanced by 

a remarkable attention to education and a network of self-supporting schools, 

together with a genuine concern for the poor which has led them to establish 

training in agricultural colonies: for the unemployed. the Kim bangucot Church i) 
rit ae al, {\pwow Srrtks pendend Chir Wa Zar, bd Ts the most neapecded . 

Kimbanauist theology is still in process of formation and is 

expressed more in hymns and symbols than creedal statements. The church's 

flag is an example. It bears a red heart on a green background, with two 

palm leaves below the heart. Across the heart lies a cross entwined with 
cot on Seg fésnmn fe PO oy Ad, 

a serpent. As Miss Martinsinterprets the symbolism, "The heart with the 

serpent signifies the sinful human heart for which Christ died (represented by qc 

the cross). The two palm leaves proclaim the victory of Christ over sin, The 

red color of the heawt..stands for the blood of Chri Sse 2 hoe 157) 
ae S iL a> * s Cohnnaieiibhet , 

SN) PAs < re (A RLLA Oren aca fo Oh AG Sei 
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These are signs of great hope for Africa which I have been describ- 

ing. The breakthrough in church growth in the 20th century; the rush to 

independence, the accomplishments of the missions despite the handicap of 

ef their ties with colonialism, the continuing growth of the mission-related 

churches as they rose to independence with even more maturity than those 

that called themselves "independent" and resisted the temptation to sever 

relations with their brother and sister churches outside Africa, and the 

dazaling sounds and colors and overwhelming spiritual vitality of the latest 

work of the Spirit in Africa, the African Independent Churches--all this 

spells hope, and one of the brightest signs of hope is the fact that 

one out of every three African Christians is a first generation convert. 
nA 

(Hames “Jaln.7 Veo 1970). alae 

But it is a hope not unmixed with sober awarenenss that the 

millennium has not yet come in Africa. So much of ths hope for the future 

must bear the tag, "if present trends continue". Or as the Bible puts it 

better, “Deo volente; if God so wills”. 

Present trends do not always continue, especially in never 

changing but always changing Africa. Don McClure once wrote, "Africa is 

still Africa", then added, “and we never know what a day will bring forth". 

If the '50s and 60s were gloomy about the future of the church in Africa 

but buoyantly optimistic about the independent future of post-colonial 

African nations, today the picture is mirror-reversed: optimism about the 

church, pessimism about the continent's political and economic future. 

In one of the gloomiest articles on Africa which I have read in years, 

Xan Smiley writes in the Atlantic Monthly just-this-month (Sept. 1982), 

"The grand social and economic experiments of post-independence Africa have 

lost their charm." He points out that the two most prosperous countries +a 

there are still colonies as far as their economies are concerned--the Ivory 

Coast (France) and Zimbabwe (Britain). Others--Nigeria, Kenya, Botswana, 

Cameroon and Gabon--still have workable economies but usually, because of 

oi] discoveries and natural resources. And "most countries", he writes have 

experienced a steady slide toward penury, and the slide has been most spec- 

tacular among those such as Ghana and Tanzania whose futures once seemed 
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most exciting." Smiley estimates that since independence, in only a dozen 

of the 50 memes of the Organization of African Unity (an organization which 

fell apart pee unable to muster a quorum--a temporary setback only, 

I hope)--in only a dozen of its 50 member-states does "the average citizen.. 

enjoy a better all-round living now than before the colonial shackles were 

shed." (Atlantic Monthly, Sept. 1982, pp. 70-79). Thirty years ago Kwame 

Nkrumah of Ghana could declare proudly, "We prefer self-government with 

danger to servitude with tranquillity." (quoted by Northcott, p. 32). Today 

Julius Nyerere, another of the pioneers of independence, "Surveys the 

writes the Wall Street Journal (Aug. 27, 

1982) and says, "We are poorer than we were [ten years ago]". Most Africans 
La f 

are wondering whether their servitude really ended with independence, , how 

wreckage of his country's economy, 

much self-government they really have, and whether the tranquillity for 

which they long can co-exist with poverty. This suggests that in Christian 

mission in Africa today, poverty may well be a more important issue than 

freedom-fighting |to which too many mission dollars have gone.| 

The glaring exception may be South Africa. But even there the 

problem is not so much colonialism as racism. The original inhabitants 

were neither the present black majority nor the white minority, but rusty- 

brown Hottentots, and the Bushmen. Injustice is there, but it is the 

blatant racism of apartheid and the ominous tragedy #5 that tt is an injust- 

ice sanctioned by a minority segment of the Christian community. Bishop 

Desmond Tutu, chairman of the South African Council of Churches was asked 

on television last week (Sept., 1982) what it meant to be black in South 

Africa. “It means," he said, "that I am 51 years old and an [Anglican] 

bishop, but I can't vote. A 14-year-old white boy or girl can vote, but | 

can't. It means that if I leave my identity card in my coat pocket hanging 

in my office and go across the street for a cup of coffee, the police can 

stop me for breaking the law. It means that blacks who are 80% of the 

South African population have left to them only 13% of the land.” 

But is the only answer freedom-fighting violence? Most South 

African Christ Tans PeSiSs that solution. In one of my classes at the 

Seminary last year was Mr. Sam Buti. A gentle, unassumina man, I took him 
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to be a student, as he was, but he was also the Stated Clerk of the segre- 

gated Black segment of the Duth Reformed Church of South Africa. His eyes 

flashed when he spoke of injustices, but then almost with tears he would say, 

"We don't want the violent way. As Christians we love the Afrikaners too-- 

and keep trying". South Africa has 22 million Christians out of a population 

OF Cormillion. (Oe Oh the country 1s Christian, and 80% of the Christians 

are black. If there is any hope of avoiding an Armageddon in South Africa 

it is in the patient love of the Black Christian 80% of the 80%. 

The second hope that I have mentioned for Africa is the Africani- 

zation of Christianity on that continent, most notably in the rise of the 

African Independent churches. But this too is a mixed hope, like independence. 

There are three general types of these African Independents, says Geoffrey | 

Parrinder (Religion in an African City, 1953). There are the syncretists, 

like Nigerian Orunmlaism. "Paint God African..," they command. "Paint the 

devil any color but African. Then believe on Orunmla and thou shalt be 

saved." Their Jesus iS only a magician. Second, there are the prayer-healers, 

like the Eternal Sacred Order of Cherubim and Seraphim. They read the Bible, 

take off their shoes as they enter church and cross themselves when they 

come in. They practice faith healing and tee dreams. There is not much 

wrong with that. Bet Some of their dreams, are very strange. A few years ago 

they dreamed that their province was Fei 6 Sink in the sea, so they urged 

alle the faithful toe pack. up their belongings , and l they eft gtown. 7 Third Ne ie 

there are the erehedex separatists, wero cling to the doctrine and ee of 

the mission churches they have ee the 39 Articles, the vestments, the 

prayerbook and all. To most westerners this sounds like the best kind of 

all, until that though the pastor wears a clerical collar, he has three 

wives. The most difficult problem the African churches face is how far 

indigenization can be carried without ceasing to be Christian, and how long 

the theology of the Independent churches can remain in process of formation 

without disintegrating before it can develop the better Bible training 

and theological education it so urgently needs. 

There is no question that the African Independent church movement 

is one of the hopes for the future for Africa. It is already a very welcome 
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and highly strategic 14% of the entire Christian population of the continent. 

But the major Christian bodies, those once called mission churches but which 

are now as independent as the “independents", are still the most influential, 

the most enduring and probably still the most active churches in reaching 

the unreached. 

Any list of the outstanding Protestant denominations would be 

far more heavily weighted with the older mission-related churches than 

with the African Independents. For example, though size iS no guarantee 

of quality, of the fifteen largest denominations in Africa, 8 are "Sstandard- 

brand", 3 have roots in the Faith Missions (Sudan United and Sudan Interior), 

2 are United Churches (which include Presbyterians), and only 2 of the 15 

are African Independent (the Kimbanguists and the Zion Christian Church of 

South Africa). “themlangest imVerane: 

1. The Church of Christ of Zaire (4,278,000 affiliated members), a loose 

union of some 45 Protestant churches, a united church. 

2. The Church of Christ on Earth through the Prophet Simon Kimbangu, 
(3,500,000), African Independent. 

3. The Anglican Church of Nigeria (2,941,000) 
4. The Dutch Reformed Churches of South Africa (2,142,000), a federation 

of four segments, white (1,200,000), black (600,000), coloured or 
"mixed" (340,000), and Indian (2,000)" 

5. The Nigerian Fellowship of the Churches of Christ (1,746,000), which 
is related to the Sudan United Mission, an international, inter- 

denominational faith mission. 

More than any African Independents, the so-called "mission churches" 

were the evangelistic force that changed Africa from a 77% unevanagelized 

continent in 1900, to a 75% evangelized continent in 1980 (distinguishing 

here between "“evangelized" and "converted". More than any African Indenend- 

ents, in fact almost exclusively without the Independents, these were the 

foundation of a network of Christian mission schools which have been described 

as the single most influential factor in the African cultural, politicai 

and industrial revolution. More than the African Independents the major 

churches--and here I include the Catholics--gave Africa its leadership for 

independence. "Nearly all the present generation of African leaders," 

wrote Cecil Northcott at the high tide of the rush to freedom, "were educated 

in Christian schools and colleges"--Nkrumah of Ghana, Nyerere of Tanzania, 

Kenyatta of Kenya, Kaunda of Zambia and Banda of Malawi--"to mention only 

those in tormer British terri tomes: aso ece 
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In a day when the programs of the older missions are more often 

criticized than praised, sometimes not without reason, it should nevertheless 

be remembered that it was [the pioneering courage_of missionaries like 

Me¢ture;-and| the solid foundations of the great African denominations and 

faith missions that gave African Christianity its platform for the 

sky-rocketing growth we note with gratitude today. 

tax “Chat growth is the third hope of the church in Africa--six 

and a half million new members added every year to the swelling rolls of 

the church of Jesus Christ. But we have already warned that what grows 15s 

not always as hopeful as it may seem. Press beyond the statistics, and the 

"sin which so easily besets" lurks behind the numbers to dilute the promise 

Of epe——tnel Sim Onmatdwenena, ana the ssim on Schism. the sins on SupeR= 

Stition and pride and politics and doubt. 

To stop growing is no answer, of course. To cease evangelizing 

would be to cure the ills of growth by death. But to stop with evangelism 

7) is just as fatal. Christian mission moves on from evangelism to discipling 

dnd Murturevandeservice. So much 1s still-undone. South Africa is evangelized 

but racist. Central Africa is largely evangelized but desnerately poor, 

and as Dr. McClure quoted with approval, "You can rarely lead a starving 

man tO thesord.= lan not-an agriculituralist, whe wrote, “but I must do 

what I can to make agriculture one of the channels to teaching the Abundant 

it". Life through desus, -Chaisit.ourmeords: Wp. V7). 

So mission moves on, but mission never moves away from evangelism. 

rare wy After all the growth of the past eighty years there are still the unreached 

| pockets that call for pioneers. There are tribes almost completely un- 

reached, but the largest and most inpenetrable region is not in the interior 

but along the brown, dry sandy coast of North Africa. After three waves 

of Christian advance into Africa, the north is almost entirely Muslim.. 

he VS Anica S Nasi GeOnElter Th milssiome and, the most eda tt 1eu ht. 
Ves 

: fe 7 
Is there really any hope? There is always nope McClure would 

say. "We dedicated a building [and called it] the Chapel of Hope", be De. Me Chay 

= } wrote. "I baptized eleven sesete of our people and jied them in a Communion 

service. It was a wonderful day.." He looked out over the congregation 
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Colorado 

H.G.Weisbecker 
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RECORD 

Memorial Records 

PCUSA and UPNA 

Boards of Foreign 

Missions and COEMAR 

Retired Missionarie 

ak W.D.McClure, Sr. 

MEMORIAL RECORDS 
oN 

771-331 - The Board of the Program Agency made record of the death 

of the following Retired Workers of the former Board of 

National Missions: 

The Rev. John DeBenedetto, died February 2, 1977. Mr. DeBenedetto 

served from 1912 to 1947. Many years were spent as pastor of the 

church of the Saviour, ministering in the Italian community of 

Baltimore. 

Rev. Joseph S. DeRogatis, age 89, died December 27, 1976. Mr. 

DeRogatis served from 1913 to 1957 as pastor of Calvary Presbyterian 

Church and Church of Our Savior in Staten Island. 

Rev. Arthur R. Hodge, age 85, died October 18, 1976 - served from 

1917 to 1956 as a pastor at Camp Meeker (Redlands), California. 

Miss Elvira Pike, age 89, died November 13, 1976. Miss Pike served 

from 1941 to 1952 involved in religious education and community 

work in mission stations at Arbor, Cortez, Beulah, Mariano and 

Towaoc, Colorado. 

Rev. Homer G. Weisbecker, age 79, died November 7, 1976. Mr. 

Weisbecker served from 1960 to 1963 in Community Church in Ever- a 

glades on a part-time basis and ministered as a Sunday School 

missionary to families and small groups living within 50 miles to 

the north. 

771-332 - The Board of the Program Agency made record of the 

death of the following retired missionaries of the former 

Boards of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 

and the United Presbyterian Church of North America and of the 

Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations: 

The Rev. W. Donald McClure, Sr., D.D., age 70, was killed Sunday, 

March 27, 1977 in the Godi Mission Station (Ethiopia) by bandits. 

Don McClure, Sr. and his son and the Rev. W. Donald McClure, Jr., 

a missionary in Surma, had gone to Godi to close the mission station. 

They, and others at the station, were shot at by groups of bandits, 

killing Mr. McClure, Sr. and wounding the wife of a World Vision 

missionary. Don McClure has been a United Presbyterian Missionary 

in the Sudan and Ethiopia since 1928. From 1928 to 1931 he taught 

in the Khartoum schools in North Sudan and at the J. K. Giffen 

Agricultural School. He returned to the United States in 1931 
to enter Pittsburgh-Xenia Thoelogical Seminary and after graduation 

in 1934 returned to the Sudan where he did educational and evangel- 

istic work at Doleib Hill. In 1952, a special undertaking known as 

the Anuak Project was launched with Don McClure as the pioneer, the XC 

aim of the project to evangelize the whole Anuak Tribe. In 1965, i 

Mr. McClure became general secretary of the mission work in Addis 

Ababa and in 1971 he began his work at the Godi Community Project 

in eastern Ethiopia, at the request of the former Ethiopian 

continued... 
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The Program Agency 
475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027 

Room 1108 (212) 870-2687 

J. Oscar McCloud, General Director 

March 30), 197 7 

Dear Friends: 

The enclosed news release will bring to you information 
about the tragic death of the Reverend W. Donald McClure. 

The Program Agency is taking this opportunity to bring 
you this information as quickly as possible because we 
are sure that you will want to share this news with your 
congregations. 

Don McClure, Jr. and his father had gone to Godi to pick 
up some of their things and to close the station because 
of the violence which had been occurring in that area. 
Lyda had remained in Addis. We expect that Lyda will be 
returning to the United States within a few weeks. 

The Program Agency will provide you further information 
as soon as Lyda returns to the United States. Should 

you have further questions prior to that time, please 
direct them to Miss Hazel McGeary, Associate for Fraternal 
Workers Concerns in the Program Agency. Her telephone 
number is (212) 870-3124. 

There is some irony in the fact that Don McClure, Sr. 
met death and is now buried in the country which he loved 
so dearly. We ask that you remember Lyda, Don, Jr. and 
the family in your prayers. 

Sincerely, 

(ji Cem Gree ius 
J. Oscar McCloud 

JOM: rl 

Enclosure 
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NEW YORK, March 28--The Rev. W. Donald McClure, retired United Presbyterian missionary, 

was killed by bandits yesterday in eastern Ethiopia. 

Mr. McClure and his son, the Rev. W. Donald McClure, Jr., a missionary in Surma, 

Ethiopia, had gone into the Godi Mission Station to close the station and bring out 

some things. They, and others at the station, were shot at by a group of bandits, killing 

Mr. McClure, Sr., and wounding the daughter of a World Vision missionary. 

Mr. McClure, Jr. reported in a telephone conversation early this morning with his 

wife, who is in this country, that chaos followed the killing. The bandits began shooting 

at each other. The yaaneete McClure and the other missionaries escaped into hiding. Early 

this morning, when it seemed calmer, they returned to the station and radioed Addis Ababa 

for a plane. 

All other United Presbyterian missionaries, including Mr. McClure, Jr., are working 

in the southwest part of Ethiopia, which is a long distance from where the killing took 

place. The senior McClures were working in an area which had considerable guerilla 

activity because of its being contested by Somalia. After his retirement in 1971, 

Mr. McClure, Sr. went to this previously unreached area, which is not a part of the 

United Presbyterian mission work, to carry on evangelistic work at the request of the 

former government of Ethiopia. 

Mr. McClure, Jr. buried his father at Godi. Memorial services will be held this 

week in Addis Ababa. Mrs. Lyda McClure, wife of the victim, will be returning to the 

United States shortly. 

Mr. McClure, who was 70 years of age, had been a missionary in the Sudan and in 

Ethiopia since 1928. Following his graduation from Westminster College, New Wilmington, 
“MOLE = 
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Don McClure -- 2 

Pennsylvania, in 1928, he went to the Sudan as a teacher for a short term under 

appointment of the Board of Foreign Missions of the former United Presbyterian church 

of North America. 

From 1928 to 1931, he taught in the Khartoum schools in the North Sudan and at the 

J. K. Giffen Agricultural School. He returned to the United States in 1931, entered 

Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological Seminary in Pittsburgh, and was graduated in 1934. 

Following graduation from seminary, he applied for regular appointment as a missionary. 

He began his service in Doleib Hill, where he did educational and evangelistic 

work. In 1952, a special undertaking known as the Anuak Project was launched with 

Mr. McClure as the pioneer. The aim of the project was to evangelize the whole Anuak 

tribe in a limited and definite period of years through concentration of personnel, 

In 1965, Mr. McClure became general secretary of the mission work in Addis Ababa, 

and in 1971 he began his work at the Godi Community Project in eastern Ethiopia, at 

the request of the Ethiopian government. 

--ann anderson 
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his son, the Rev. W. Donald McClure, Jr., a missionary in Surma, Ethiopia, had 

gone into the Godi Mission Station to close the station and bring out some 

thingsemunevwmonds Others darthe St1on, were Shot at by a sroup of bandits, 

kiMingeMua McG lume, "Sr, and wounding the wite of a World Vision missionary. 

The senior McClures were working in an area which had considerable guerilla 
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197A vas MeCiunces "Sirs, went to) this previously unreached area, which as not a 

part of the United Presbyterian mission work, to carry on evangelistic work 

ate thepeequesteOt the forme COVeELIMeEnt Ofskbehiopud. 

Donald McClure, who was 70 years of age, had been a missionary in the Sudan 

and in Ethiopia since 1928. Following his graduation from Westminster College, 

New Wilmington, Pennsylvania, in 1928, he went to the Sudan as a teacher for a 

short term under appointment of the Board of Foreign Missions of the former 

United Presbyterian Church of North America. 

From 1928 to 1931, he taught in the Khartoum schools in the North Sudan and 

at the J. K. Giffen Agricultural School. He returned to the United States in 

1931, entered Pittsburgh-Xenia Theological Seminary in Pittsburgh, and was 

graduated in 1934. 

He began career missionary service in Doleib Hill, where he did educational 

and evangelistic work. In 1952, a special undertaking known as the Anuak Project 

was launched with Don as the pioneer. The aim of the project was to evangelize 

the whole Anuak tribe in a limited and definite period of years through concen- 

tration of personnel. Each post combined evangelism, health services, education, 

agriculture, and often commercial services - a holistic development DEOCESS). 

In 1965, Don became general secretary of the American Mission in Addis Ababa, 

and in 1971 after retirement he began work at the Godi Community Project in 

eastern Ethiopia, at the request of the Ethiopian government. 
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THe Cluate-sha. ARR To 
(The following letter received by Mrs Benard (nee ae “Wichael) Buck, 
8108 18th Ave, Sif - Seattle, WA 98106 — Tel: 206/767-6263. Letter was 
postmarked Addis Ababa, Ethopia, 11 April 1977). 

ee 

EMERGENCY EVACUATICN FRCM GODE 

At 10:hO last Sunday morning I was asked if Mercy Airlift could make an emergency 

evacuation of a number of people from Gode, 300 miles southeast of Addis. A radio mes-— 

sage from Gode that morning said only, There was trouble here last night and we would 

like to be evacuated immediately." Fortunately, Ron Smith, USAID pilot, was available. 
How serious the trouble was we did not learn until serena hours later. A Defense 
Department clearance to fly to Gode usually takes h8 to 72 hours to process but we would 
give it a try. A missionary young lady stood up in the Sudan Interior Mission Chapel 
service and asked for prayer for our mission of mercy. 

The Relief Commission Chief and assistant were not available. I then called the 
U.S. Embassy. They quickly got to the right top government officials even though it was 
Sunday and offices were closed. An hour and a half and 15 phone icalls later we had our 
clearance. 

The evacuees had been informed by radio they should~be-at-the airports. At 3230 
we taxied up, shut down the left engine only, and loaded 21 adults, +l children and 
icka (baggage). Nineteen minutes from touchdown wewere again airborne. There was not 
time to reach Addis Ababa before dark and we do-not fly ‘after dark because of the short-— 
age of navigational facilities in Ethiopia. We headed for Dire Dawa, about an hour clcser 
than Addis, landing three minutes before Bee airport closed. 

During this flight we learned that at 1: “610. “that, whorning about 20 Somali guerrillas 

With rities and nand grenades robbed Dre Donald McGlure's mission compound. Dr. McClure 
as been a Presbyterian missionary in Africa.50 years; 25 in Ethiopia. At least one of 
them knew him and called him by nane~w Apparently dissatisfied at not obtaining $2,500 . 
cash, they lined up Dr. McClure, his son Don Jr., also a Presbyterian missionary, and 
Graeme Smith, a World Vision agriculturalist. | | 

ee 

Three shots rang out from a aiistance of three feet and the three fell to the ground. 
Dr. McClure was instantly-killed but- by-God God's’ mercy the other two miraculously were not 
even hit! 

Meanwhile some de! the guerrillas had routed Graeme's wife, Pam, and ); small children | 
from their nearby house and were preparing to shoot them and other trembling workers. | 
When they heard the shots fired at’ the first three, followed by other shots as Don, Jr., | 
fled into the darkness. to seek-help, they apparently thought soldiers had surprised them. 
Panicking, they fired a Shot-wounding Pam in the leg as they fled. Graeme feels that if 
the shot killing Dr. McClure and the shots fired at Don Jr. and him had not panicked the 
second group, Pam and the group would have been killed within seconds. 

The beloved Dr. McClure was laid to rest in a corner of his compound, in the country 
he loved. He would have been 71 in a few days. Half the population of Gode listened with 
tears, as Don Jr. explained simply but eloquently that his father's work on this earth 
was done and he was ready to go. In laying down his life, he possibly saved several 

others from an untimely death. 

Understandably, there was much rejoicing as the Mercy Airlift DC-3 swooped into Gode 
and carried them to safety in Dire Dawa and on to Addis the next day. 

CC pe, eC em /s/ VbRVIN L MICHAEL 

Vie IY © Gear MERCY AIRLIFT 

ae apy ADDIS ABABA, ETHOPTA 

West Side United Presbyterian Church, Rev Lloyd D Roti, 3601 Calif Ave SW. Seattle WA 98116 



MEMORIAL SERVICE 

for 

THE REV. W. DONALD MCCLURE, SR., D.D. 

1907-1977 

September 22, 1977 3:30 P.M. 

The Interchurch Center Chapel 

New York, N.Y. 



Memorial Minute addpted by the Program Agency Board 

The Rev. W. Donald McClure, Sr., D.D., age 70, was killed 

Sunday, March 27, 1977 in the Godi Mission Station 

(Ethiopia) by bandits. Don McClure, Sr. and his son, the 

Rev. W. Donald McClure, Jr., a missionary in Surma, had 

gone to Godi to close the mission station. They, and 

others at the station, were shot at by groups of bandits, 

killing Mr. McClure, Sr. and wounding the wife of a World 

Vision missionary. Don McClure has been a United Presby- 

terian missionary in the Sudan and Ethiopia since 1928. 

From 1928 to 1931 he taught in the Khartoum schools in N. 

Sudan and at the J. K. Giffen Agricultural School. He re- 

turned to the United States in 1931 to enter Pittsburgh 

Xenia Theological Seminary and after graduation in 1934 

returned to the Sudan where he did educational and evan- 

gelistic work at Doleib Hill. In 1952, a special under- 

taking known as the Anual Project was launched with Don 

McClure as the pioneer, the aim of the project to evan- 

gelize the whole Anuak Tribe. In 1965, Mr. McClure became 

general secretary of the mission work in Addis Ababa and 

in 1971 he began his work at the Godi Community Project in 

eastern Ethiopia, at the request of the former Ethiopian 

government. Following retirement in 1971 Don and Lyda 

McClure returned to the Godi Mission Station to carry on 

their evangelistic work. Don McClure, Jr., buried his 

father at Godi. 

Mr. McClure was born in Blairsville, Penna. He was a 

graduate of Westminster College and Pittsburgh-Xenia 

Theological Seminary. During his seminary years he mar- 

ried a former missionary colleague from the Sudan, Lyda 

Boyd. They have three children, Margaret, Don,Jr. and 

Lyda L. 



A SERVICE OF THANKSGIVING 

PRELUDE 

CALL TO WORSHIP J.OSCAR McCLOUD 

*HYMN, No. 202 

"Jesus Shall Reign" 

*INVOCATION AND THE LORD'S PRAYER 

PRAYER OF CONFESSION 

Eternal Father, guardian of our lives: 

we confess that we are children of 

dust, unworthy of your gracious care. 

We have not loved as we ought to love, 

nor have we lived as you command, and 

our years are soon gone. Lord God, have 

mercy on us. Forgive our sin and raise 

us to new life, so that as long as we 

live we may serve you, until, dying,we 

enter the joy of your presence; through 

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

THE OLD TESTAMENT READING HAZEL McCGEARY 

Psalm 103 

THE NEW TESTAMENT READING PAUL HOPKINS 

I Corinthians: 15 

SOLO How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings SUSAN MULLER 

THE MEMORIAL MESSAGE DONALD BLACK 



*THE AFFIRMATION OF FAITH 

We believe there is no condemnation \ :. 3 
for those who are in Christ Jesus; 

and we know that in everything God 

works for good with those who love 

him, who are called according to 

his purpose. We are sure that neither 

death, nor life, nor angels, nor 

principalities, nor things present, 

nor things to come, nor powers, nor 

height, nor depth, nor anything else 

in all creation, will be able to 

separate us from the love of God in 

Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen. 

PRAYER GLENN REED 

*HYMN, No. 79 

"The King of Love" 

*BENEDICTION 

POSTLUDE 
ot ok at ot ot ot tot 

Participants in the Service 

Rev. J. Oscar McCloud, D.D., General Director, Program 

Agency, United Presbyterian Church U.S.A. 

Miss Hazel McGeary, Assoc. for Fraternal Worker Concerns, 

former missionary colleague of Dr. McClure's in Ethiopia. 

Mr. Paul Hopkins, Liaison with Africa, Program Agency. 

Miss Susan Muller, secretary, Program Agency, daughter of 

missionaries serving in Iran. 

Rev. Donald Black, D.D., Assoc.General Director,Program Agency 

Rev. Glenn Bruggers,Secretary for Asian Ministries/Ethiopia, 

Reformed Church in America. 

Rev.Glenn P.Reed,D.D., former missionary colleague in Sudan, 

former Secretary,Board of Foreign Missions,United Presby- 

terian Church,N.A. and Commission Representative UPCUSA. 

Mr. Robert MacDonald, Organist. 

Ushers are from Staff Association of the UPCUSA. 
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